Genetic dissection of five ethnic groups from Punjab, North-West India-A study based on Autosomal Markers.
The present study assessed the applicability of Alu insertion elements and Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) in forensic identification and estimated the extent of genetic variation in five major ethnic groups of Punjab, North-West India. A total of 1012 unrelated samples belonging to Banias, Brahmins, Jat Sikhs, Khatris and Scheduled Castes were genotyped for four Alu elements (ACE, APO, PLAT, D1) and six Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms [ESR (PvuII), LPL (PvuII), HTR2A (MspI), DRD2 Taq1A, Taq1B, Taq1D]. Allele frequencies observed heterozygosity and forensic efficacy parameters were determined. The data on the genetic affinity of the studied populations among themselves and with other populations of India was also analysed using a Neighbor-Joining tree and multidimensional scaling plot respectively. All the 10 loci were polymorphic and their average observed heterozygosity ranged from 0.3872 (Banias) to 0.4311 (Scheduled Castes). Allele frequency variation at the 9 out of 10 loci led to statistically significant pairwise differences among the five study population groups. The result from AMOVA, Structure analysis, and Phylogenetic tree suggests that these populations are homogenous. In the multidimensional scaling plot, the present study populations formed a compact cluster clearly separated from other populations, suggesting a unique genetic identity of the Punjab populations as a whole. All these observations suggest that either a recent common origin of these populations or extensive gene flow across the populations that dissolve the original genetic differences. The data generated in this study will be useful for forensic genetics, molecular anthropological and demographic studies.